
  

Millville’s Evans Park now has a Monarch butterfly garden.  This is one of 3 action items 
committed to by the Town Council when taking the Mayor’s Monarchs Pledge.  Paul DuCott and 
Sally Griffin provided organization and labor to complete the project. The gardens consist of three 
2’x8’ beds.  The sign was researched and designed by Sally, installed by Paul. 

Scouts prepared the ground by removing wire grass, clover, etc. to bare dirt. Paul and Sally 
assembled the Frame it All plastic wood 5” tall garden bed frames.  Paul arranged for a pickup 
truck load of topsoil, donated by Lords Landscaping and Sally and Paul shoveled in the topsoil. 



  

Inland Bays Garden Center provided the three bed designs and supplied the plants to the Town at 
a discount. 

Sally planted the native species and monarch specific plants, while Paul pounded in the fence 
posts.  Then Sally and Paul spread mulch which was donated by both Paul and Sally. 

The final step was the installation of a 2’ tall wire mesh fencing to keep rabbits out of the garden. 



 
The project began on March 17th with the Mayor’s online registration with the National 
Wildlife Federation.  The Frame it All bed frames were ordered on March 29th, but due to 
shipping delays, they were finally received on May 6th.   

Paul DuCott arranged for a small group of Scouts to prepare the beds.  On May 2nd they 
removed wire grass and weeds in three 2-foot x 8-foot beds laid out by Paul. 

Paul DuCott and Sally Griffin next assembled the bed frames.  Paul arranged for a donation of 
topsoil by Lords Landscaping. Sally and Paul then put the soil in the three beds.  Inland Bays 
Garden center provided the garden bed designs and sold the plants to the Town at a 
discount. 

After high winds and lots of rain, Paul and Sally got to plant the plants, mulch the beds, and 
install the rabbit fencing, and put up the sign for the garden.   

There are 4 plants on backorder from the Inland Bays Garden Center, possible shipping date 
of May 23rd.  The Monarch Butterfly gardens are complete as if May 15th with except for the 
planting of the last 4 plants upon their arrival. 
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